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The difference in extinguishing effectiveness of an inhibi tor introd uced on t he t ,,·o sides 
of t he r eaction zone of diffusion fla mes has been meas ured as a fun ction of oxygen concent ra-

. t ion in t he O,-N, mixt ure supplied to t he fla mes. Six fu els and t wo inhibi tors wer e used. 
It was found t hat when t he inhibi to r was added to t he fu el, t he volume percentage required 
for extinguishment was mLl ch greater t han when a dded to t he oxygen side of t he r eaction 
lIo ne, wi t h t he single exception of CO Hames inhibi ted by t rifluoromethyl bromide. I n a ll 
cases except t he latter, t he amount r equired fo r extinction increased wi t h increase of t he 
oxygen conce ntration, bein g r elatively less dependent on oxygen co ncen tration a bove a cer
tain t hreshold i n t he neighborhood of 2J. p ercen t when t he inhibi tor 'was added to t he fuel. 
Above oxyge n concentrations on t he o rd er of 25 percent, met hyl bromide was co mpletely 
in effective when added to t he oxygen side of t he r eaction zone, a nd a bove about 32 p ercent 
oxyge n i t was in eff ective when added to t he fu el, since at t his oxygen concentration it b urns 
wi t hout addit ional fu el. 

1. Introduction 

It was no ted , in th e course of some preliminary 
work on the inhibition of propane diffu sion flames by 
methyl bromide, that extinguishmen t was more 
readily n,ehieved when the inhibi tor wn,s supplied to 
th e n,ir side of th e reac tion zone than when added to 
the fuel. A search of th e li terature revealed th n,t 
Simmons and Wolfhal'd [1] 1 h ad repor ted this effect 
in a paper devo ted primarily to th e spectroscopy of 
diffusion flames . B ecause of th e possibility , sug
gested by this observn,tion , that th e inhibi tor inter
feres wi th some reac tion involving oxygen or oxy
gena ted in termediates, i t was decided to s tudy the 
effect as a function of t he oxygen concentra tion in 
the oxygen-ni trogen mix t ure supplied to the flam e. 
In addi tion , it seemed desimble to inhibi t th e flam es 
with n itrogen added to th e fuel so tha t a datum could 
be establish ed fo r estimating th e relative efficien cies 
of the 0 ther inhibi tors under similar conditions. 

2 . Apparatus and Procedures 

No a t temp t was m ade to ob tain gases of excep
tionally high puri ty, since the study was aimed 
primarily toward ob taining informa tion a bout th e 
differen ces between the fuel and oxygen sides of 
diffusion flam es. The hydrogen used was prepared 
commercially by electrolysis and cont ained 2 not 
more than 0.2 percen t impuri ty which con sisted 
almost ent irely of oxygen and nitrogen . Mass spec
trometer analysis of t he n atural gas used indicated 
that it consisted of 95.15 percen t m ethane, 2.S4 
percen t ethane, 0 .63 percen t propan e, 0.62 percent 

I Figures in brackets indicate the li terature references at the enc! of this pr per. 
2 Analyses furnished by the supplier. . 

CO2, 0.42 percen t N 2, and a number of h eavier hydro
carbon s to tali ng 0.34 pereen t. The fo llowing gases 
were of commercial puri ty, th e percen tage of th e 
major componen t bein g sp eeified with no indication 
of the n a ture of th e minor componen ts : eth an e 95 
percen t, propan e 99.5 percen t, butane 99 .5 percen t , 
carbon monoxid e 99.5 percen t, m ethyl bromid e 99.4 
percen t, tl'iGuoromethyl bromid e 94. 0 percen t . 

A sketeh of the burner is shown in fi.gure 1. The 
diffusion flam e burn ed on the end of a P yrex glass 
tube 7 mm. o.d . wi th O.S mm wall t hickness. The 
burner jacket was of 5 cm i.d . itnd h ad I S cm h eight 
above the glass beads used to distr ibu te the air flow. 
The h eight of th e jacket was approximately 15 cm 
above th e burner tube. F low ra tes of the various 
gases were meter ed through calibrated flow m eters. 
Flows of seconditry air in t he jacket were main tained 
high enough so t hat con cen tra tion ch anges caused 
by the flames were restricted to the immediate 
vicinity of the flame and back: diffusion of room air 
in to th e top of the jacket was avoided. 

Extinction of a diffusion flam e may b e effected by 
a number of factors, among them being the r ate a t 
which the fuel is upplied t o the burner a nd th e 
velocity of the secondary air past th e flame. The 
latter effect was found to b e r ela tively unimportant 
except at rather low or very high flow rates a nd was 
ignored . H owever , when t he r ate. of fuel supply was 
too low, for a given burner size, th e fl ame would not 
burn, and conversely, when the rate was too high , 
li.fting occurred and the flame tencled to float off Hnd 
be extinguished . Between these two extremes, an 
optimum rate of fu el supply was determined for each 
of the fu els and for eacb of the halogenated inhibi tors. 
A typical extinguishmen t curve is shown in fig llre 2 
(the extinction r egion lies above the li ne in each 
curve) . It can b e seen that considerable deviation 
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from the optimum value of 220 cm3 per minute (16 
em/sec lineal velocity) for ethane was permissible 
with this burner when the inhibitor was added to the 
fuel and the effect was very small when the inhibitor 
was added to the air supplied to the flame. Optimum 
rates for the other gases ranged between 100 and 360 
cm 3jmin. 

In general, a set of conditions was established and 
inhibitor added slowly, either to the fuel or to the 
mixture supplied to the oxygen side of the flame , 
until the flame was extinguished. Under some con
ditions, the flame lifted and floated as much as 10 to 
15 cm above the burner where it seemed to be quite 
stable and would return to the burner if the concen
tration of inhibitor was reduced. When this occurred, 
a very large amount of inhibitor was required to ac
complish the extinguishment. Under these condi
tions, the flame was called extinguished at the 
inhibitor concentration which caused it to suddenly 
pull away from the burner and rise 1 to 2 cm~above it . 

PYREX JACKET 

GLASS BEADS 

WIRE SUPPORT 

RUBBER STOPPER 

It was felt that, in cases of very high lifting, a certain 
amount of oxygen was mixing with the gas as primary 
oxygen and the flame was no longer a true diffusion 
flame . 

3. Results 

The results are presented in the form of curves 
which define the boundary between burning and 
extinguishment conditions. Figures 3 to 8 inclusive 
show these regions when the inhibitor was added to 
the oxygen side of the reaction zone. Burning regions 
are to the right and below the curves while extin-
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FIGURE 2. Extinction characteristics of trifluoromethyl bromide 
when added to ethane and when added to the air supplied to 
the ethane diffusion flame, as a function of the f uel rate. 
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FIGURE 3. Extinction oj hydrogen diffusion flames by CFaBr 

I ( 0 ) and CR 3Bl' ( 0 ) when the inhibitor i s added to the air 
FIGURE 1. The burner u sed to determine the extinction chamc- supplied to the flame. 

teristics of methyl bromide and trifluromethyl bromide on 
diffusion flames of various f uels (shown in cross section). Fl".'TlOS bum in areas to the righ t oC each curve and are extinquished to the left. 
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guishment results for condi tions represented to the 
left and above the curves. Dotted lines represent 
the decrease in oxygen co ncentration produced by 
dilution of air by the inhibitor. It was impossible to 
obtain curves similar to Lhose of fie;ure 2 for hydro
gen. The reason for this i shown in figure 3, which 
indicates that this dilution effect was important in 
the extinguishment of hydrogen flames in air. If t he 
oxygen concentration had been maintained at a 
constant 20.94 percent independent of the addition 
of inhibitor, n either of the agents would have been 
able to extinguish the flames. 

Tbe curves of figures 9 to 14, inclusive, show the 
r esults of adding methyl bromide, trifluoromethyl 
bromide or nitrogen to the fuels. As before, the 
curves are boundaries between r egions in which 
diffusion flames burn or ar e extinguished, burning 
taking place under conditions represented to t ile 
right and below the curves with extinction above 
and to the left. 

No curve is shown for the effect of CF3Br added Lo 
CO as fuel. The amount r equired Jor extinguishment 
was too small Lo be measured with Lhe apparatus 
available. It was estimated, however, to be approxi
mately 1 percent by volume of the fuel rate. IL thus 
appears t hat the CO diffusion flame was extinguished 
by a very small amount of CF3Br r egardless of 
whether it was added from the oxygen or from the 
fuel side of the reaction zone. There seemed to be no 
dependence of extinguishme nt on the ox~rgen concen
tration outside the reaction zone, regardless or 
whether the inhibitor was added to the fuel or oxygen 
side of it . 
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FIGURE 4. Extinction of natural gas diff1Lsion flames by CFaBr 
(0) and CHaBr (0) when the inhibitor is added to the air 
supplied to the flame. 

Flames burn in areas to the right of each curve and are extinguished to the left. 
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FIGURE 5. Extinction of ethane diffusion flames by CF3Br 
(0) and CR3Br ( 0 ) when the inhibitor is added to the air 
supplied to the flame. 

Flames bum in areas to tbe right of each curve and are extinguished to the left. 
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FIGURE 6. Extinction of pro pane diffusion flames by CFaBr 
(0) and CHaBr (0) when the inhibitor is added to the air 
supplied to the flame. 

Flames burn in areas to the right of each curve and are extinguished to the left. 
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FIGURE 7. Extinction oj butane diffusion fl ames by CF 3Bf (D) 
and CH 3Br (0) when the inhibitor is added to the air supplied 
to the fl ame. 
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F IGURE 8. Extinction of carbon monoxide diffusion fl ames by 
CF3Br (D) and CH 3Bf (0) when the inhibitor is added to the 
air Slbpplied to the fl ame. 

Flames burn to t he right of the CH3Br curve and below the CF3Br curve and 
are extin guished to the left of the CH3Br curve and above the CF3Br curve. 
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FIGURE 10. Exti nction of natural gas diffusion fl ames by nitTo-
gen (6), CF3Br (D) and CH 3Bf (0) when the inhibitor is 
added to the fuel. 
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FIGU RE 11 . Ext£nction of ethane d£jJus£on flam es by nitrogen 
(,0, ), CF3Bl' (D) CH 3Br (0 ) when the i nhibitor is added to 
the fu el. 
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FIGURE 12. Extinction o/propane dijJusion flam es by nitrogen 
( ,0,) , CF3Br (D) and CH3Br ( 0 ) when the inhibit01' is added 
to the fuel. 
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FIGURE 13. Extinction of butane dijJlision flames by nitrogen 
(,0,), CF3Br (D) and CH3BI' (0) when the inhibitor is added 
to the f uel. 
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4 . Discussion 

Relative efficiencies of the three inhibitors for 
various concentrations of oxygen in the atmosphere 
supplied to the flame may be derived from the cUl'~es 
(fig. 9 to 14, inclusive) for the case where the In
hibitor was added to the fuel. However, when the 
inhibitor was added to the atmosphere surrounding 
the flame allowance had to be made for the reduc
tion in o~ygen concentration caused by the addi
tion of inhibitor to the starting mixture of oxygen 
and ni trogen. Lines parallel to the dotted lines for 
au' in figures 3 to 8, inclusive, give the .0xJ:g~n con
centration. Values for the percent Inhibitor at 
extinction when normal ail' was the starting mixture 
were read from the curves at points where they 
crossed the dotted lines and are shown in table 1. 
Also shown in the table are the efficiencies of the two 
halogenated inhibitors compared to that. of nitro
O'en. It is evident from the table and curves that, 
in spite of its inertness, the. inhi?iting effect of nit.ro
gen is different on opposite Sides of the r~actlOn 
zone. Because of this fact, it was felt that mtrogen 
provided the best basis for a comparison of the 
efficiencies 01 the halogenated compounds when 
applied to the two sides of the reaction zone.. The 
reaction zone of a diffusion flame may be considered 
as beinO' bounded on one side by the rich combustible 
limit a~d on the other by the lean combustible li~t, 
with the stoichiometric mixture somewhere In 
between the whole flame being somewhat diluted 
by products of combustio~ and the in.ert~ which 
accompany the reactants. rhe results o~ this study 
indicate that diffusion flames are peculIar In that 
the amount of nitrogen they will tolerate is depe~d
ent upon whether it appears at the lean or nch 
boundary. For example the hydrogen d~ffusion 
flame will not burn if more than 54 percent mtrogen 
is present in the fuel, even if the oxygen in the 
0 2-N2 mixture supplied to the flame is increased to 
70 percent (fig. 9) . Howev~r, if the nitrog~n is 
added with the oxygen, the ffilxture may contalll as 
much as 94.1 percent nitrogen (fig. 3). In terms of 
the reaction H 2+! 0 2-7H 20, 6.8 times as much 
nitrogen may b e added with the oxygen as with the 
fuel. In the absence of chemical effects and neglect
ing differences in rates of diffusion, it would be 
expected that the halogenated inhibitors would 

behave similarly. The results show th.at, at 21 
percent o)...'ygen in the atmosphere supplI.ed. t<? the 
flame (where it will t?lerate the most .lllh~bltor), 
CF3Br gives a value of 0.36 for the ratIO of. toler
able concentrations on the oxygen and fuel Sides of 
the reaction zone. This value is only 5.4 percent 
of that for nitrogen , indicating that, while t~e 
hydrogen flame behaved similarly toward the addi
tion of nitrogen and CFaBr on the fuel Side, the 
effects of these additives were quite different when 
added on the oxygen side. At lower oxygen con
centrations these differences were even more pro
nounced, as they were for some of the. hydrocarbon 
flames . The effect seems to be absen t III CO flames; 
they behaved differently toward ~l:e a~ldi ti<?n .of 
nitrogen, hut CF3Br appeare.d to cIdler lIttle In ItS 
effect whether added to one Side or the other. 

Figures 3 and.9 3:n~ table 1 sho,~ that neit,her. of 
the halogenated lllhlbitors was .par~lCularly efie?tlve 
in extinguishing a h;ydl~ogen dlffuslO:r: fla~le, e~ther 
when added to the all' Side or to the fuel Side of the 
reaction zone. Theu' effectiveness increased when 
used on the oxygen side of hydrocarbon flames, 
CF3Br being somewhat more effective than CH3Br. 
However for the CO diffusion flame there was a 
OTeat difference not only between the effectiveness 
~f the inhibitors but also between their effects on 
the CO flame a'nd the flames ' of the other fuels. 
The difference between the effectiveness of the two 
inhibitors for CO flames is , no doubt, connected with 
the hydrogen contained in the CH3Br molecule and 
the well-known effects of hydrogen and~ hydrogen
containing compounds on the combustlOn of CO. 
The decreasing effectiveness of both inhibitors as 
the amount of free and bound hydrogen in the fuel 
increased suggests that some reaction of hydrogen 
opposes the action of the inhibitor. 

Fio'ures 3 to 14, inclusive, show that the oxygen 
b . • 

concentration in the oxygen-mtrogen mIxture sup-
plied to the flame has a rather large effect on the 
efficiency of the inhibitors, particularly at oxygen 
concentrations below that found in air. The curves 
for methyl bromide may be interpreted as showing 
that the inhibitor starts to become a fuel at about 
25 percent oxygen concentration and will burn un
supported as a diffusion flame when the. oxygen 
concentration reaches about 32 percent. ThiS result 
is not unexpected since :Marsh [2] gives lower and 
upper limits of 14 and 19 percent for upward prop a-

TABLE 1. Comparison of extinguishment characteristics of N 2, CHaBr, and CF3Br for various fuels 
burning in air 

Percen tage of inhibitor in air or fuel at extinction Efficiency relative to nHrogen 

Fuel When added to air When added to fu el Added to air Added to fuel 

N, CHaBr CFaBr N, CHaBI' CFaBr CHaBr CFaBr CHaBr CFaBr 
---------------------------

H ,_. ______ . __ . ____ 94.1 11. 7 17.7 52. 4 58. 1 52.6 8.0 5.3 0.9 1.0 
CH. ______ ._ .... __ 83.1 2.5 1.5 51. 0 28.1 22.9 33.2 55.4 1. 8 2. 2 C,H , _____ ______ __ 85.6 4.0 3.0 57. 3 36. 6 35.1 21.4 28.5 1.6 1.6 CaH s __ _________ ._ 83.7 3.1 2.7 58. 3 34. 0 37. 6 27.0 3t. 0 1.7 1.6 
C.HIO_ •. _. _______ • 83.7 2. 8 2. 4 56. 8 40.0 37. 9 29.9 34. 9 1.4 1.5 Co ____ . __________ 90 7. 2 0.8 42.8 19. 9 ---------- 12.5 112 2.2 ----------
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gation in a 2-in. diam et er tube when methyl bromide 
is mixed with oxygen . Figures 3 t o 8, inclusive, 
show that m ethyl brom ide i not effective as an 
inhibitor when supplied with an oxygen-nitrogen 
mixture containing more than 25 percent oxygen. 
This may be interpreted as evidence that combus
t ion products of m ethyl bromide ar e ineffective as 
inhibitors when added on the oxygen side of the 
diffusion flam e. Trifluoromethyl bromide seems to 
r etain its effectiveness to considerably higher oxygen 
con centrat ions. When added t o t he fuel t h e in
hibitors are most effective at oxygen concentrations 
b elow that found in air, but do not approach the 
corresponding efficiencies for the oxygen side of the 
r eaction zone until the oxygen concentration ap
proach es th e minimum required t o support the 
uninhibited flame. 

The v ery low effi ciency of the halogenated in
hibitors when added to the fuel can probably b e 
attributed to failure of t he molecules t o s urvive t he 
combined effects of th e r educing atmosphere and 
pyrolysis t o which they ar e subj ected as th ey en ter 
the r eaction zone. Tho r esults oJ this study suggest 
that th ere is less chance of survival when t h e in
hibitor is add cd t o t h e fu el th an when added t o th e 
oxygen side of the r eaction zon e. 

The lack of eff ectiveness of t he decomposition 
products of CR 3Br and CF3Br suggest that inhibi
tion m ay b e a r esult of some r eaction or proper ty of 
the intact inhibitor molecule, or of i ts fr eshly 
r eleased decomposition produ ct s. The form er con
cept is not consist ent with the theory of Rosser [3] 
which postula tes in terference by h alogen atoms 
with chain r eactions involving hydrogen atoms. It 
seems likely that th e inhibition r eaction tak es place 
in some par t icular r egion of th e r eaction zon e, whi ch 
r equires t hat t h e inhibitor be stable enough t o r each 
th e area wher e its reaction tak es place, but not so 
stable that i t cannot r eact a fter i t gets th er e. 

T ABLE 2. Qualitative parallel ism between extinguishing e.Uiciency 
and diss ociative resonance capture of electrons 

Compound 

Concentra
tion for 

extinguish· 
ment at 

peak nam· 
mability 

[7] 

Electron lIalogen 
attach- iO Il Reference 
ment formed 

----------.1----1----------
CII,L _____________________________ 

6. 1 yes yes 6 C Br F, _____________________________ 6. 1 yes yes 5 CF,L ______________________________ 6.8 yes yes 5, 11 Cil Br F, ___________________________ 8. 4 yes yes 9 Cil,B!'. ____________________________ 9. 7 yes yes 6 

CCIF, CCIF, _____________________ _ 10. 8 yes yes 8 CCI.. ______________________________ I L 5 yes yes 9, 8, 11 CCIF, _____________________________ 12. 3 yes yes 5 CF,CF, _______________ _________ ____ 13. 4 yes yes 9 C CI,F, ___ __________________________ 14. 9 yes yes 8, 11 
C,F , _______________________________ 18. 1 yes yes 9 SF. ________________________________ 

20.5 yes no 8 BCL _____________________ _________ 25. 5 yes yes 11 CF, ___ _____________________________ 
26. 0 yes yes 5,8 Cn ,CL ___________________________ no no 6 

CH,F ______________________________ no no 6 C,F 160 ____ ____________________ _____ >8' yes no 10 

• Unpublished work from tbis laboratory . 

-- - ----

The present tudy with h alogenated inhibitors 
and much othcr unpublished work in t his laboratory 
has brought t o our attention t h e fac t that gases 
known t o capture electrons in oth er ystems (m ass 
spectrometer , discharge t ubes, ionizat ion detector 
for gas chromatographs [4], etc.) h ave hown strong 
influen ces on t he combustion processes wh en they 
are added t o flames. These gases includ e oxygen , 
water vapor , nitrogen dioxide, and halogenated 
organic compounds. Of th e many compounds 
which show this property, only t hose which form 
n egative ions h aving a r elatively high electron 
affinity, su ch as OR-, 0 - and t h e nega Live halogen 
ions, appear t o have important effects. A list of 
halogenated compounds whi ch ar e known to cap ture 
electrons is given in order of decreasing effectiveness 
as extinguishers, in t able 2 [7] . Compounds in the 
lower hft]f of t he table ar e rath er poor inhibit ors and 
ar e known t o eith er be strongly bonded or t o pro
duce no halogen ions in t h e m ass spectrometer . 
The p arallel between t he yield of n egative ions 
[5, 6] by dissociative r eson ance cap Lure of electrons 
and th e efficiency as a flam e inhibitor for a num b er 
of th ese compounds is striking and is und er investi
gation . The resonance dissociative capture of 
electrons may h ave something to do with t he 
presence of th e r ed and ultra-violet bromin e r e
combina tion b ands shown in the sp ecta by Simmons 
and WoHhard [1] . 

5_ Summary 

M ethyl bromid e and trifluoromethyl bromid e are 
much m ore effec tive inhibi t ors when added to the 
oxygen side of the r eaction zon e of hydrogen or 
hydrocarb on diffusion fl ames th an when n.dded to 
the fuel side. In gen er al , methyl bromide is less 
effective th an trifluoromethyl br omide excep t at 
oxygen concen trations b elow that of air and when 
add ed to th e fu el. M ethyl bromide burns as a 
diffusion flame, unsupported by additional fuel, at 
oxygen concen tr ations above 33 percen t. When 
added to th e oxygen side of th e r eac tion zone, it 
appears to burn as a premixed fl ame ou tsid e the 
main reaction zone a t oxygen con centration above 
abou t 25 per cen t . 

For th e fuels studied , the difficulty of inhibi tion 
in cren.ses with the amount of hydrogen in th e fuel , 
wh en the inhibitor is added to th e oxygen side of 
the r eaction zone, but shows no su ch effect when it 
is added to the fuel. 

The effec tiveness of the inhibitors when added 
to the oxygen side of the r eac tion zone is a function 
of the oxygen concentra tion, m ethyl bromid e b eing 
completely ineffective above abou t 25 per cen t 
oxygen , trifluoromethyl bromide retaining some of 
its effectiven ess a t much higher oxygen concentr a
tions except for the case of hydrogen as th e fuel. 

The r esults h ave practical application in th a t 
th ey show that the inhibi tors ar e more effective 
under conditions of low oxygen concen trations and 
when mixed with the air suppli ed t o a fire . 
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Selected Abstracts 

Truncations in the method of in te rm ediate problems for 
lower bounds to eige nvalues, N. 'V. Bazle.v and D . ' V. Fox. 
J . R esearch N B S G5B, 105 (Jl{ath. and Math. P hys .), No. 2, 
(J une 1961). 
Two new procedures a re developed for dcter mining 10wCl' 
bounds to t he eigenvalues of linea r operators. The methods 
a re based on t he t heory of se mi-bounded self-adj o int opera to rs 
in separable Hilbert space. Computat ion of t he lower bo un ds 
is red uced to t he solu tion of a mat rix eige nva lue problem. 
The procedures have immediate a ppli cation in t he es t im aL ion 
of eigenvalues an d eigenvecto rs of different ia l opera to r;; 
occurring in quantum mecha nics. 

Some boundary value problems involvin g plas ma med ia 
J . R. Wa it, J . R esearch N B S G5B, (M ath. and Math. P hys .), 
No.2, 137 (J une 1961). 
A plasma, co nsisLin g of a neu t ra l mixture of electrons, ions 
a nd molecules, in t he prese nce of a consLant magnoLic fi e ld 
H o, possesses a d ielectric constant whi ch is in t he form of a 
t ensor. Exact solu tions of bo undary value proble ms in 
volving such m edia a re obtained for t wo-dimensional con
fi guratio ns. Expli cit resul ts a re given for t he reflect ion co
e ffi cients of s t ratified plasma in pla nar a nd eylindri ca l 
geometry. 

The electr ically s hort ante nna as a probe for measuring free 
e lectron densities and collision fr eq uenci es in a n ioniz ed 
region , R. W. P . King, C. W. H arrison, Jr., a nd D . H . 
D ento n, Jr., J . R esearch NBS G5D, (R adio P ropagation) , 
No. 4, 371 (J uly 1961) . 
If the adm itta nce of a m issile, satelli te, or dro ne-aircra ft 
antenn a is mon itored as t he vehicle t raverses a n ioni zed region, 
it is possible to determine t he free e lectro n density a nd t he 
collision frequen cy of t he region if t heo ret ical relat ions be
tween t hese q ua ntit ies a rc a vailable. In t his paper formulas 
a re deve loped t hat re late t he ad mit tance of a n electrically 
s hor t center-dr iven dipole or a base-dri ve n monopole when 
immersed in a condu ctin g dielect ri c to t he effective d ielectric 
constant and conductivi ty of t he medium. From we11-
k nown formulas relating t hese qua ntit ies to t he free electron 
density a nd t h e collision frequency of a n ionized region, 
t hese latter may be determined directly from measured ad
mittances. The resul ts obtained " ' hen t he a nte nna is t reated 
as a lumped cap acitor a re considered . It is shown t hat when 
t he conduct ivity of t he medium is in creased to a valu e t hat 
is st ill qui te sma ll, t he eff ect of radiation on t he inpu t admi t
t a nce becomes neg ligible. The electrically short a nte nn a 
immersed in sea wate r is discussed briefiy. 

Low even con figurations in t he first spectrum of thorium 
(Th I), R. E. Trees, Physica 2G, 353- 360 (1 960). 
Posit ions of 21 obse l'ved levels in Lhe 6c12 7s2 a nd 6d3 7s con
fi gura t ions of T h [ >1I'e calcula Led wiLh a mean e rror of ± 143 
em- I, by usc of 7 adj ustable param eters. This mean e rro r 
is redu ced Lo ± 47 cm- l by use of t he L(L+ 1) co rrection in a 
calculat ion , ,,iLh 11. ad j usta ble pa ramete rs. The agreement 
betwee n obse rv ed a nd calcula ted g-va lues is sat isfactory . 
The paramete rs are eompa red wi t h ones a lrcady published 
for irela ted eo nfi gurat ions in t he spectra of Th II a nd Th II!. 
" -it h one except ion, simila rly defin ed pa ra meters show a 
roughly linear variat ion wi t h t he degree of ionizat ion , in 
accordance wi t h simple expectation. The effect of neglecting 
t he 6d' co nfiguratio n in Th I is briefly discussed to expla in 
this exception . 
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High-di spers ion s pectra of jupiter, C. C. I\:i c~s, C. II . Co l'ii ~s, 
a nd H . K K iess, .fl strophys. J . 132, No . 1, 221- 231 (J uly 
1960). 
In ~Iay 1957 t he spectru m of Jupi ter was photographed w it h 
concave grati ngs of high dispers ion at the Slope Observatory 
on Ma una L oa. 1'11(> spectrograms covered the region from 
3,600 to 8,900 A. T ables afe p resen ted list ing t he wave
lengths and estimated in tensiLies of lines t hat make u p t he 
st ru ctures of t he amm on ia bands at 6,450 a nd 7,900 A, and 
of t he metha ne bands at 6,200, 7,250, 8,420, a nd 8,620 A. 
In t he infrared fou r lines of t he (3.0) band in Lhe quadrupole 
rotation-v ib mtio n specLrum of H 2 " 'ere measured. In t he 
violet a nd ul tra-vio let regions of t he pla ne t' s spectrum a 
co nt inuous absorpt ion ",as recorded t hat close ly r ese mbles 
Lhe con Li nuous a bsorption of t he nit rogen teLroxide molecule. 

A prototype rubidium vallor frequ ency standard , R J . Car
penLer, K C. BeaL.v , P . L . Bender, S. Sa ilo, a nd R . O. SLone, 
I R E T rans. I nstrumentation 1-9, No . 2 (S ept. 1960). 
A protot~'pe r ubidium vapor frequency sLand ard has been 
deve loped for poss ible usc in a ~a Le 11i te measurement of t he 
g ra vi ta tiona l frequenc.v shift p red icted by Lhe Theory of 
Rela t iviLy. The relat ive Lra nsit ion freq uencies of several 
optically pumped rubidium vapor absorp Lion ce lls have been 
shown to remain stable Lo one part in lO ll or better fo r a 
peri od of one monLh. A crysLal co nt rolled oscilhLtor is cor
rected to a subh armonic of Lhe ru bidium trans iLion freq uency 
by a fully elecLronic servo sysLem. The s tand a rd is tra ns is
torized, small in s ize, low in weight , a nd req uires Jess t ha n JO 
watts to operate. 

Application of the method of polarized or bitals to thescatter
ing of e lectrons from hydrogen, A. T emkin a nd J . C. La mki n, 
Phys. R ev. 121, No. S, 788- 794 (Feb. 1961) . 
The s-, p-, aJl d d-wave ~ cat.le rill g of slo\\- eleel rons fro m 
atomic hydrogen is ca leulaLed by t he meLhod of pola rr zed 
orbitals. Utili ~ at io n of a t ra nsformation of Omid var avo ids 
t he ite rative procedure of solvin g Lhe associated in teg ro
differenLia l eq uations. The s-wave sca ttering is sma ller t han 
t hat given by t he exc ha nge a pprox imation, a nd t he scatte ring 
lengths a rc w it hin t he upper bounds fo und by Rosenberg, 
Spruch, a nd O' M alley. The d-wa ve phase shif ts a rc too 
sm.all to expla in a resona nce in t he total cross section. H ow
ever t hey arc much larger t ha n t hose of the exc lla nge or Born 
approximation, and t hey g ive co nsiderable s t ru cture to t he 
different ia l cross section curves. The p-wave phase shifts 
are not much increased by t he pola ri zation effects. 

Atomic energy levels in crystals, J . L. Prather, N B S J1[ ono. 
19 (1 961 ) 60 cents. 
Disc rete energy levels observed \\' it hin certa in crystals a re 
t reated as d ue to per t u rbat ions of t he energy levels of t he 
free ion by a n e lectrost a t ic fi eld a ris in g from t he crystal lattiee. 
The analytic p rocedures for determinin g t he fi eld from t he 
charge co nfi g uration a re given, a nd t he r es ult ing fields a re 
class ifi ed acco rding to t heir sy mm et ry. Afler a ge nera l 
survey of group-t heoretical ideas, t he a ppli cable groups a re 
a nalyzed in deta il, a nd cha racte rs a pp rop riate for bot h 
in tegral and ha lf-in tegral angula r momenta of t he free ion a rc 
tabulated. T hese a re ap plied to Lhe determina t ion of t he 
numbcr an d type of leYels a riSin g from a free ion level wi t h 
.} :::; 8. The resul ts of t his a na lysis a rc tabula ted, as are t he 
se lecLion rules for electric dipole, magnetic di pole, a nd e leeL ric 
qu adrupole transit ions. Calculat ion of t he per t urba tio n 
matrix clements by t he use of " Tigner and R acah coeffic ients is 
discussed. E xam pIes of t he a pplica t ion of t hese several 
tec hniq ues t o specific problems a re g iven. 



S pe ctroscopy of fl uorine fla mes. I. Hydrogen-fl uorine 
fla m e and the vibration-rotation e mission spectrum of HF, 
D . E. M ann, B. A. Thrush, D . R . Lide, J. J . Ball, and N. 
Acquista, J. Chem. Phys. 34, No. 2, 420- 431 (Feb. 1961 ). 

The hydrogen fluorid e vibration-rota tion emission spectrum 
from a hydrogen-fluorine diffusion fl ame has been studied 
under high dispers ion from 3,200 cm- 1 in t he infrared to about 
5,500 A in the visible. Measurements were made on the 
ro tational lines in 23 bands including (1- 0), (2- 1), and (3- 2) 
of t he Llv = l sequence; (2- 0), (3- 1), (4- 2), (5- 3), and (6- 4) 
of Llv = 2 ; (3- 0), (4- 1), (5- 2), and (6- 3) of Llv = 3; (4- 0), (5- 1), 
(6- 2), (7- 3), (8- 4), and (9- 5) of Llv= 4; and (5- 0), (6- 1), 
(7- 2), (8- 3), and (9- 4) of e. v = 5. Complete rotational and 
vibra tional analyses were carried ou t. The const ants B . 
D . , and H . are given for v = O to 9. The data were exte nsive 
and precise enough to require an extended Dunha m t reatment 
from which 18 coefficients could be det ermined, including 
those for terms in (v+ 1/2)5 and J4 (J + 1)4. Band centers for 
22 bands and t he vibrational t erm v alues E for V = 0 t o 9 are 
given. 

Mean m otio ns in conditio nally periodic separable systems, 
J. P . Vinti, J . R esea1'ch NBS 65B, ( Math . and Math. Phys.), 
No. 2, 131 (J une 1961). 

A search of t he literature failed to disclose any genera l st a te
me nt or proof of a theorem informally current among dyna m
ica l astronomers. The present paper gives a proof of the 
theorem, which states that, in any conditionally-periodic, 
separable system, the m ean frequen cy n k of any separation 
coordinate q k is equal t o V k= oo,, /oJk . H ere "'I is t he energy 
and J k is the k'th action variable. The proof is ca rried out 
for nonsingula r Staeckel systems, so that it is applicable to 
any nonpola r orbit of an a rtificia l satellite, when the potentia l 
leads t o separability. 

On the absorp tion spectr um of CF2 a nd its vibrational analysis, 
D . E . M ann a nd B. A. Thrush, J . Chem. Phys. 33, N o. 6, 
1732- 1734 ( Dec. 1960). 

The fl as h photolysis of CF,Br2 has bee n used t o obtain t he 
a bsorption spectrum of t he CF , radical. The principal 
features of the spectrum are a progression of the upper st a te 
bending frequency, a nd a number of weak bands which are 
shown t o arise from a vibrationally excited lower state. There 
is no evidence for transitions involving stretching vibra tions. 
The vibrationless orig in of the system (v/ = 0, V2' = 0 ; vI" = 0, 
V2" = 0) is shown to lie a t approximately 37695 cm- ' . The 
deformation frequencies of t he lower and upper states are 
about 660 and 500 cm- 1, respectively. 

Microwave spectrum of cis-difluoroethylene, V. 'V. Laurie, 
J . Chem. Phys. 34, N o. 1, (Jan. 1961 ). 

The microwave spectrum of cis-difluoroethylene, HFC = CHF, 
has been investiga ted in the region 17- 36 kMc. Observed 
rota tional constants (Mc) for the ground vibrational st a te of 
C,12H,F 2 are ao= 21103.31 , bo= 5930.35, co = 4622.27 ; for 
C13C 12I-I 2F 2, a~= 20752. 10, bo= 5900.17, Co= 4586.92. From 
these constants a structure is obtained with r •• = 1.324 A, 
rCF= 1.337 A, rCH = 1.080 A, < FCC = 122°9' , and < HCC = 
121 °16'. Rotational constants for V5= 1 have a lso been 
dete rmined. A dipole moment of 2.42 D is calcula ted from 
the Stark effect. 
Comparison with previously existing data for ethylene, vinyl 
fluoride, and vinylidene fiuoride shows that there is a shortpn
ing of bot h the CF and t he CC bonds with increasing fluorine 
su bstit u tion. 

Electron scattering in high magnetic fie ld, A. H . K ahn, Phys. 
Rev. 119 , No. 4, 1189- 11 92 (Aug. 1960). 

Electrical conductivity in a strong magnetic fi eld is calcu
lated for t he case of scattering by delta-function impurities. 
The impurity concentration is taken as sufficiently weak th a t 
collision broadening may be neglected. The scattering by an 
individual center is solved exactly rather than by perturba
t ion theory. As a result, transition probabilities for an elec
tron at the bottom of a Landau level vanish, rather than 
diverge. Expressions are given for the longitudinal and 
transverse conductivities in the oscillatory range, and in the 

quantum limi t r ange for degenerate and nondegenerate 
statistics. The relation of this t heory to those employing 
collision broadening is discussed. 

Dielectric constant a nd dielectric loss of Ti0 2 (Rutil e) at 
low frequencies, R. A. Parker and J . H. Wasilik, Phys. R ev. 
120, N o.5, 1631- 1637 ( Dec. 1960) . 

Measurements ha ve been made of the complex capa citance 
(C = C' - i C" ) of undopecl , high res istance, single crysta l 
TiO, (rut ile) in vacuum at 78, 195, 273, and 300 0 K as a 
fun ction of frequency be tween 10' and 3X 106 cps with a 0.1 
volt ac signal. ·With t he fi eld in the c-direction , one low 
frequen cy loss peak is found a t 200 cps. The capacitance 
C' and loss C" of a 2 mm cube with the fi eld in the c-direction 
are characterized by }'2"'1' = 200 sec- l, t an 5200 .1>,= 0.8, a nd a 
dielectric const ant , ' IM e of 170, while " 20 op,= 30,000. The 
loss and low frequency capacitance of t he crystal a re directly 
proportional to the a rea of the electrodes and depend but 
slightly on the sample t hickness, electrode materials and sur
face treatment. C' and C" have been measured a t 300 OK 
as a func tion of the oxygen va can cy concentration in the 
crystal. C' and C" have also been measured as a function 
of dc bias from 0 t o 400 volts; C' 2O ops, Climax and l' are pro
portional to V- n where n is between 0.3 and 0.8. The results 
of the experiments can be explained by an electron-defici ent 
barrier layer whose thickness increases with increasing applied 
voltage. vVhen the d c voltage in t he c-direction is changed, 
effects are observed whose time constants are of t he order of 
hours or even days. 

Hydrogen- bonding in calcium -defi cient hydroxyapatites, 
A. S. Posner, J. M . Stutman, and E . R . Lippincott, Natw 'e 
188, No. 4749, 486-487 (Nov. 1960). 

A quantitative infrared absorption spectrophotometric tech
nique was developed for the analysis of the hydrogen bond 
content of a series of calcium-deficient hydroxyapa tites. 
Index of refra ction a nd X-ray diffraction t echniques and 
chemical analysis were used to characterize the precipitated 
calcium phosphates as low-calcium hydroxya pa ti tes. Using 
a sapphire pressure cell in the infrared spectrophotometer, 
t he 3,400 cm- 1 a bsorption band (i. e., the hydrogen honded 
O- H stretching frequency) was used for hydrogen bond 
analysis in conjunction with a potassium ferricyanide internal 
standard band at 2,105 cm- 1. The absorbance due to hydro
gen bonding, obtained from the spectrum by a base line 
method, was found to be directly proportional to the hydrogen 
bond content predicted from the low calcium content of the 
hydroxyapatite samples. To ba lance the electrical charges 
due to missing calciums in certa in hydroxyapatites an earlier 
paper suggested hydrogen bonding between oxygen atoms of 
adj acent ort hophosphate groups. The 0 - 0 distance of 2.85 
A, calcula ted from the H - O stretching frequency, shows that 
this is a reasonable assumption for t he location of the proton 
bond. 

Ampli tud e a nd angular sci ntill ations of the radio source 
Cyg nus-A observed at Boulder, Colorado. R . S. La wrence, 
J . L. J espersen, and R. C. La mb, J . R esearch N BS 65D, 
(Radio P rop. ), No. 4, 333 (A ug. 1961 ). 

Varia tions in t he apparent flux and position of t he radio 
source Cygnus-A were recorded at 53 and 108 M c/s us ing a 
two-element, phase-sweeping interferometer located at 
Boulder, Colorado. An ionospheric sounder operating a t 
Ellsworth, Nebraska, provided, for a few hours each day, 
simultaneous vertica l-incidence m easurements on the iono
sphere at its intersection with the line of sight from Boulder 
t o the radio s t a r. Amplitude scint illations observed at Boul
der over a twelve-month period a re compared with ionograms 
taken a t Ellsworth. Positive correlation is found between 
amplitude scintilla tions and spread F, while no significant 
correlation is found with sporadic E. 
D etailed analysis of the scintillations indicates that t he 
probability distribution of the a mplitude can be represented 
by the Rice probability distribution function. The zenith
angle dependence of the amplitude scintillations does not 
agree with a theory based upon isotropic ionospheric in
homogeneit ies. 
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Microtechnique ror the inrrared s tudy of solids diamonds and 
sapphires as cell mate rials, E. R . Lippincot t, F . E. Welsh 
a nd C. E. Weir, Anal. Chem. 33, 137- 143 (Jan. 1961). 
Diffi cul t ies a re sometimes encountered in obtainin g t he infra
red spectra of solids. Accordingly, it is desirable t o supple
ment t he available techniques for solids wi t h new procedures 
which would increase t he num bcr and type of solids capable 
of being studied . A ce ll which has been used to obta in the 
infrared spect ra of a wide variety of solids in the 2- 35 micron 
region is described. Diamo nd s a nd sapphires are used as 
window mate ria ls. The method is essent ially a microtech
nique. Representative spect ra utiliz ing sample weights as 
small as 4:y (4 X 10- 6<) have been ob~ained . The cell can be 
used in a routine ma nner to obtain t he infrared spectra of 
corros ive liquids a nd, as fa r as is known, of a ll solids. In 
addition, t he visible a nd ultrav iolet reg ions can be studied by 
means of t his cell. 

On the properties of the vapor pressure curve , E. H. Brown, 
Cryogenics 1, No.1, 37-40 (Sept. 1960). 
Some general m athematical properties of t he vapor pressure 
as a fun ction of temperat ure are investigated by rigorous 
methods. In par ticular , t he limiting shape of t he vapor 
pressure curve is shown to be determined by t he vani shing of 
t he limi ts of t he derivatives of a ll orders in t he neighborhood 
of a bsolute zero. Some commen ts on t he in applicabili ty of 
t he Third Law of Thermodyna mi cs to t he sublimation curve 
are included. 

Digital methods for the extraction of phase and amplitude 
information from a modulated signal, R. S. Lawren ce, J . L . 
J espersen , and R. C. Lamb, J R esearch, NBS 65D (Radio 
Prop.), No.4, 351 (Aug. 1961 ). 
A descrip tion is given of t hree digital methods which have been 
used to recover ampli tude and phase information from a 
modulated sinusoidal signal sampled at equal intervals of not 
more t han one-sixth of a p eriod. The first method, t he 
" zero-crossing" method, is economical of co mpu ter t ime and 
for modulation which is not too deep and does not contain 
frequencies near t he carrier frequency, acc urately recovers t he 
phase an d ampli t.ude modulation . The second method, t he 
" fil ter" method, is more laborious but i t gives better accuracy 
and will operate wi t h deeper and ["n ore rapid modulation . The 
t hird method, a statistical approach, will work with severely 
overmodulated signals, bu t i t yields only a statistical summary 
of the modulation . The methods were designed specifically 
for analysis of radio-soar scintillation records but t hey may 
be applied to many other modulated signals. 

A spectrophotometric atlas of the spectrum of CH from 3,000 
A, to 5,000 A, A. M. Vass and H . P . Broida, NBS Mono . 24 
(1961 ) 20 cents. 
The near ultraviolet and visible emi ssion spectrlllTl of CH 
was recorded and presented in the form of a spectrophoto
metric atlas. The spectrum was recorded photoelectrically 
from an acetylene-oxygen fla me in the region 4,900 to 3,000 A 
by use of a high-resolu tion gr ating monochromator. Each 
of t he lines in t he CH spectrum is identified. 

Measurement of reflections and losses of waveguide joints 
and connectors using microwave refiectometer techniques, 
R. W. Beatty, G. F. Engen, and W. J. Anson, IR E Trans. 
I nstrwnentation 1- 9, No.2, 219- 226 (Sept. 1960). 
The reflection and loss of a waveguide join t are quantified by 
its VS WR and effic ien cy, respectively. These are conveni
ently and acc urately dete rmined by techniques which employ 
a refi ectometer with a uxiliary t un ers and an adjustable slidin g 
termin ation. Depending upon the stabi li ty an d gain of t he 
associated apparatus, meas urements of VS WR's of 1.001 and 
lower, and of e ffi ciencies of 99.99 percent and higher may be 
obtained . The atten uations of short lengths of waveguide 
may be determined at the same time that t he efficiency 
measurement is m ade. 

Propagation of electromagnetic waves along a thin plasma 
sheet, J . R. Wai t, Can. J . Phys. 38, 1586-1594 (1960). 
It is shown t hat a t hin ionized sheet will suppor t a trapped 
surface wave. The effect of a constant and uniform magnetic 
fi eld is to modify t he phase velocity and polarization of t he 
surface wave. The essential features are illustrated by 

numerical resul ts for selected values of t he electron density, 
collision frequency and gyro frequency. The effect of lomlting 
t he p las ma sheet near and parallel to a cond ud in g p lane is 
a lso considered . In t his situation other modes of a wave-guide 
type a re possible in addi tion to t he surface wave. 

The se ns itivity of photographic film to 3-mev ne utrons and to 
thermal ne utrons, M. E hrlich, H ealth Phys. 4, 113-128 (1960). 
Measurements were made to determine the sensi tivi ty to 
3-Mev neutrons and to t hermal neutrons of t hree com mercia l 
pho tographi c film (DuPont film types 502, 510, and 606). 
The films were exposed in t he conven tional "NBS holders", 
consistin g of Bakelite covered with t hin layers of lead and tin. 
The resul ts of t he measurements were compared with res ults 
obtained by rough t heoretica l estimates. The sensitivity of 
t he films to neutrons was found to be relatively low. On t he 
least sensit i ve film, a photographic densi ty of 0.1 was obtained 
wi t h a fast-neutron exposure of 6.8 X 10 10 l1/ cm2. On t he 
most sensitive film, t he ex posure for t he same densi ty wa 
4.9 X 109 n /cm2. The ratios of t he fi lms' fast neutron-to
gamm a-ray sensitivi ties were found to be roughly eq ual to 
the reciprocal of t he ratios of t heir average grain dia meters. 
The therm al neutron sensitiv ity of t he film s was of t he same 
order as t he 3-Mev sensit ivi ty, and was roughly t he same for 
a ll t hree film types. In the few cases in which valu es for t he 
neutron se nsit ivi ty could be obtained t heoretica lly, t hey 
showed order-of-magni t ude agree ment with t he experimental 
values. 
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